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For Immediate Release: Roe v Wade Struck Down

Kitchener, ON - As the news of the fall of Roe v Wade spreads, we are standing with you all in
anger, grief, and outrage that anyone believes they can regulate our bodies and restrict
reproductive healthcare. We grieve with all those who have spent their lifetimes fighting for
abortion rights. Today the Supreme Court has actively chosen to abandon women, trans and
non-binary people. Abortion access, which was already limited, will become near impossible for
many – Indigenous, Black and racialized people, queer folks, those with disabilities, those living
in poverty and those facing other marginalization will continue to face increasing barriers to
access. We know that this devastating decision will impact not only those seeking abortions in
the US but will also impact attitudes, stigma, and access in Canada.
SHORE Centre is here for you. Our counterparts across the country are here for you. We are
grieving too, but we will never stop fighting. You deserve bodily autonomy. You deserve
judgement-free abortion access. Today we rage together – and let us keep that fire burning as
we speak loudly and clearly that abortion is healthcare. We know there is a lot to process, and
we are currently organizing a rally for the evening of Wednesday, June 29th where we can
gather and raise our voices together. More details to come.
Take good care of yourselves.

For interview and inquires please contact:
TK Pritchard, Executive Director at director@shorecentre.ca

About SHORE Centre
Sexual Health Options, Resources & Education – SHORE Centre was founded in 1972 to
provide all residents of our community with sexual health information and support. Today we
offer medical services including birth control, medication abortion and related care, counselling,
outreach, workshops, trainings and other educational activities. SHORE Centre operates
physical services in Waterloo Region and Guelph and provides virtual care in various
underserved areas of the province.

